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Carey followed up bar offer, end the not know what they need," the said to

м^еошеЬо^у°dfed*and*^eft°]you and’find ри”*1*1 *° “d ** 0e*e,*em» 
rieht" naked Mbs Oraee, sarcastically. Mies Carey stopped, for great tears Г* the comfort of all parents of 
“ Toe seem to have money to throw were rolling down Easie's wan cheeks, «• backward boys." there is the story of 
away." and a thin hand wae stretched out to on# of the most illustrions men that ever

“I don’t call any money thrown away her. * Обтає here," said the weak voice, lived, Sir Isaac Newton. We bare his
that will help to keep a у dung thing like “ I want to kiss the hem of your dress, own authority for saying that he-------
that out of harm's way," ааИІСеВ Carey, We wondered what was the mystery tremely inattentive to bis studies, and 

But about you, but we did not know it was stood very low in the school At fifteen, 
unusually like the Son of God.” he wee taken away from his books, and

grave the rest of the day, for, truth to “ Oh, hush, my dear Essie, don’t my set by his mother to 
tell, Ibis nub promiser wondered bow such a dreadful thing! " tilling the ground and disposing of its
she could make her promise good. “ Didn't you read me this very day produce. Bubble love of study mcreaa 
“Whet piece do 1 know of;" she asked that though He wee ricfavet for our ed with the years; be returned to school, 
kerne If over and over ; “ what place can sake# He became poor t That's just"— and was fitted for the university.
I take the girl to that will amuse her But her lips were Mopped with a gentle hwtory of science," says Sir David 
untrained mind as those eeomtional kiss. ter, from whose biography c
pfaytfdo?" I “ And now," continued Miss Carey, these facte are taken,11 affords many ex-

: “ 1 say, girls," said Mias Ernie, in a “ 1 think 1 know just what they need : s amples where the young aspirant had 
half whisper, the neat morning, as she great «шпу, comfortable home, with been early admitted into her mysteries, 
stood In a group of girls who Were bang plain but pretty rooms, and good bread but he who was to give philosophy her 
lag up their hats and coats, “ where do and meat- and somebody to welcome l»w. did not exhibit such early talent." 
you think Miss Carey gets money enough them back at night, and а соту parlor, « When Newton entered Trinity College, 
to spend on os as she did last night T and soft lights, and games, and, O Essie, Cambridge, he brought with him,” oon 
She took four of us In a carriage, as she we’ll have such good times 1 As soon as tinuee the memoir, “ a more slender por 
bed promised me. to scene lovely tab you are well enough we’ll go out together Lion of science than at his age fells to 

on) у «well people go. I tell and buy the bouse and furnish it. I can tho lot of ordinary scholars. Cambridge 
you we felt fine. They were in a private not let you go beck to the store again ; was consequently the real birthplace of 
bouse, you know, given far a hospital or you and 1 are to be the koaaamoihcrt, Newton's genius." 
something and f hardly knew myself you know. The girls shall have their Sir Walter Soott was another “back- 
when an old lady in lace and diamonds, irieods come to see them in the even ward boy." Hie autobiography tells us 

lace and real diamonds, mind you, lags, provided they are not Joe Barton that he was behind the early classes in 
and spoke to me, end called ще kind of fallows, and you and I most which be was placed, both in years and 

‘ my dear She and Mies Carey were as make things pleasant for everybody.” progress. “ I did not make any great 
thick as hops ; the old lady called her *• It sounds like heaven," sighed the figure at the high school in Edinburgh,” 
Mary, and 1 think Miss Carer must have poor waif. he says, “or at least any exertions 1
asked her to come and speak to me, to “It seems like heaven to me, too, to made were desultory,,and little ~ 
make me feel more at'boms, I guess, be able to turn my poor gold and silver depended upon." “ Names, dates, and 
Heigh ho I I wish 1 was rieh and respect into so much happiness. How stupid other technicalities of Atory,” we are 
•bto. rich people are not to know the delight told, “ escaped bis memory in a most

Evidently, Mies Carey had accomplish of » idan !" melancholy degree, but it seldom failed
ed something by this effort ; it surely Mw-Carey, said tho sick girl, with to preserve most tenaciously a favorite 

«thing to make a poor, on a sudden burstof tears, “I neverbelieved passage of poetry, a playhouse ditty, 
Mended, tempted girl Umg to be reepeot- muc^ in the story of the Son of God or, above all, a Borier-md ballad.” But 

<**n>ng down to earth for us ; but now I when Soott came to the reading of 
can’t help thinking it’s all true- all 
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t down the stre 
В little lad 

Whose fame was just the 
To make a person glad

It made me think of app
And filled me with del

yiSR
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Within a sunny casement grow
Some clustering leaves all fresh and 

bright—
Bare leaves ! Though I all care bestow, 
And daily question why tie so,

No blossoms greet my sight.
The stately lily bv their side

Though exilea blooms ss sweet end fair 
As when reflected in the tide 
Offer-off Nile—old Egypt’s pride- 

It drank its lifedrope there.
Dost long for thy own native air,

Thy sonny home beyond the sea T 
Canst thou no compensation spare 
For all the tender loving care 

Which I bestow on thee ?

tO* AWT OTHER TIME)

And SEARCH in

simple, serotoloes, or hereditary. Is speed»/, 
permanently, and•oooomtcaltr cured bribe 
ОилстжА Вжитої ж*, consisting of Cm-

CVTtCUKA Résolvent, tbe new Blood Part
ner and greatest of Humor Remedies, when 
tbe best physicians and all other remedies 
fall. Parents, save year children years of 
mental and physical ssfltirlns.

everywhere. Pries, Сотютаж, 71a; 
Boar, Ma ; Кашлгяяг. St* Prepared by 
Potter Drug * Chemical UorporaUoe, Boston.

Send for" How to Carr Bkln Diseases."
ВІР Baby • Які n and fVnlp pu ri Bed, and “Ф* 
gW beàutlflsd by OPTicuaa Boar. “Wfe 
~jta Kidney pel ni, backache, and muncular 
fie/rhea mail am relieved In one minute by 
Ur the OCTICCBA Ажті-Раія Plas-гжж. SOc.

her face glowing With sa 
the sweet earnest Bee OLQ TRUNKS, CLOSETS, éc.

I saw him busily at work 
While, blithe ss blackt 

His merry, mellow whistl 
The pleasant street ala 

“.Oh, that's the kind of la 
I thought, se I passed 

“These busy, cheery, wh 
Make grand men by ai

the useful work of

LETTERS and PAPERS dated beti 
sod IMS, and on them you are sure to find old»“The 

of Newton Stamps Just then s playmate car 
And leaned screes the 

A plan that promised lot 
And frolic to relate. 

“The boys are waiting fa 
8o harry up I" he «rie 

Mr little whittier shook 
And “Can't come," he

“Can’tcome? Why not, 1 
What hinders ?” asked

Tie thus 1 often question why, 
Again, 1 wonder if these Bowers 

Have caught the grief my heart and 
Have tried to crush all silently 

Beneath the peering hours.
I long again with them to smile ;

To gaze upon their tender hue 
Would once again my heart beguile. 
And thus forgetting grief the while 

I’d.see but violets blue.

PERCE XT. МОЖЕ. Homctlmas tas Btaasps- 
Ctrr AND UHKD tor half their vAluej 
ARE GOOD ONLY on the original 

s, to show the Poet Marks to prove they need as seek. I will pu EXTRA tor 
these. Sea Captains ere very llkelv to have 
tbe Out Stamps, as many were used In mail
ing letters to Great Britain.

For Nova etot!в or New Brunswick stamps 
I pay ftom la to flM each.

These are » few of the prices:

I

1■v
I took Cold,; I took Sick,

“Why, don’t you staf і 
“ I’m busy helping mot 

She's lots to do, ana so I 
To help her ail і can : 

So I’ve no time for fen ju 
Said this dear little ms

■SCOTT’S
EMULSION

І I take My mSH^^ 
■I take My Reel,

real і
6 РОСІ. 
50t. atl 

< SI ІШЖ, 
*7.00 a*.

t ram,
JSe. net

й|FThe Sweet Mystery.
А НАЬЖ-ТЖГЖ STORY. 

XT KUZABgTU Г. ALW-4.
TI U1 like to bear you talk 1 

I told the little led і 
" Help mother all 

Her kind heart 
It does me good to ih___ 
Г And know that there ai 
Who, like this manly littl 

Take bold and help the

3 PRICE, л. . Іш13c, act“ We have no vacant places at present, 
Mies"—the business man glanced at the 
card in his hand—“Miss Sublet*. If you 
leave your address "—

'• Perhaps," said Mias Sublet*, “ you 
would have room for an unpaid novice. 
I think" I could make myself useful 
enough to repay the trouble taken to 
teach me the ropes." ,

Mr. Warner was quite accustomed to 
declining applications 
his store ; indeed, it had become » mere 

with him. There was always the 
same polite readiness to listen to the 
biography of the applicant, which was, 
however, homed on a little faster tfeo 
the narrator intended ; always the sym
pathetic detire to do what be could in 
the case of need (there was always need, 
of course;; then a brief consultation In 
an inner room with some invisible author
ity j then a declinature ; and finally, as 
an incline plane on which .to shove his 
visitor with gentle rapidilyHo the street, 
there Was the promise to notify her If s' 
vacancy occurred.

Today’s visitor bothered him by her 
r unlikeness to the reel Shews# not ner

vous, did not seem anxious, spoke of no 
need, told him nothing of her history, 
end was evidently neither moved by the 

that there was no vacancy, 
nor hoodwinked by the suggestion that 
she should leave her address.

As she sat calmly awaiting bis reply to 
her last proposition, tbe old merchant 
was struck with the perfect self-posgee- 
sion and dignity of her bearing. She was 

showy,

n£bt“
і think’ll1

Bend what others you may And tor prices. 
AU stamps not wanted will be returned. 
Stamps of the preeent Issue not 
Old Collections bought tor east..
Register all valuable stamps.

H- Is. HART,

a:td vam vigorous kxough to take
ANYTHING I CAN LAV MY HANDS ON}

I SStaffinTrSTcM®
and H y pophosph ites оГІїтежпа
SodB NOT ONLY CURED MY ІВЯ|І«
lent Consumption but built
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

UST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK." 
iilskm le раї nponUr In Salmon 

bold by ell Druggists at

SCOTT Sr BOWNE, Belleville.

;

able to
Spenser and Tasso, and,above all, Bis 
Percy’s Reliques of Ancient Poetry, 
imagination was quickened. Still, Greek 
stood in his way, and his instructor, Prof. 
Dalzeil, pronounced upon him the 
sentence, “ dunce he was, and dunce he 
was to remain.”

One of the most brilliant naturalists of 
this" generation was Francis Maitland 
Balfour, whose life was unfortunately ter
minated by a fell when he was ascend
ing or descending an Alpine peak. At 
twenty seven years of age be was made » 
Fellow of tbe Royal Society of London, 
and three years later received a royal 
medal for his discoveries. Oxford, Edin
burgh end Cambridge all endeavored to 
secure him ss a professor. Before be 
was thirty-one years old,he had accep 
a professorship instituted for him in 
University of Cambridge. Darwin wrote 
to him-: “ I am proud to receive a book 

ho will som 
tbe English

t you to do some“ Mias Ream, I
thing for me,'" said the new saleswoman, 
• few days after the tableaux party. “ I 
want to get some girls to spend an ei 
ing in my room, playing games ; I ki 

e charming games. Will you |

truer—
у-the jaoicand Visitor,

8T. JOHN, Ж, ЖIN Africa.—There is 
words about it ; the 

ь is “ the blessed in 
ian civilisation," and

MS the Moslem power 
irned back by force, 
•oeeaion in this country 
ends. In Africa Mon 
ill have to be resisted 
-he natives osa, have 
idee of our religion, 

his end does not yet 
to waste life longer in 
They cost much and 
Stanley's discoveries 

conclusion in armed 
bur lands he has t ra
rest It is simply s 
*lem or the Christian 
civiliser. The natives 
into the hands of tbe 
rope steps in between 
rible enemy.— Watterh

Perfect Days in June 
Id ІШ bji hriw, їй kn Ikj in 1

IB SHEET MUSIC FOB*.

The hill may be steep 
climb to reach the house wl 
mother dwells, yet no i 
world is trodden with § 
more often. Little ham 
latch of the old worn out| 
brown feet are bringing til 
phere of childhood to Wes 
and its inmate. That the 
pi* and odd cakes hidd 
mysterious recesses of «и 
ed cupboard»

AT TUE RATK OF A POUND A DAY

«■••ІОГ wrappers.
Me. and Si 00.

Carey looked a little quissical, “ 
suede them to come."

Miss Carey boarded in the bouse 
a large number

ELAINE. A Lovs Song. Van de Water. Me. 
MIZPAH. Hong. Adam UelbsL too.
—IN AL BE I. Le AT HE A. Bong. W. 8. Hays.

ОілТншІа DOWN ON THE FARM. Dubois. 

REST WALTZBB
DANeE*Woo88A18E. F. T. Baker. tooente. 
EDBLWEIHH. Ullds Wah* T. E. Vi beck, no iwdU 
BATTLE WON.

Holst 60 cents.

a room to herself ; while most of tl 
for economy • sake, lived three and 
in a roOrn

The evening was a success. Aftei 
first ten minutes of stiffness, the 
found themselves laughing and tel 
jpayly, and getting thoroughly 
in the games around a br 
shaded lamp. And now these

INTERNATIONAUX

ST. JOHN, N. B„
і every ohil 
e seductive і 

l brought to bear so ol 
impressible j 
would not be grand moth 
grandmother's hospitality 

There are pretty brow 
growing in the garden bed 
vender with sweet-smell 
Under the crooked trees • 
there lie apples mellowinf 
be had for the gsking. Tl 
daily pilgrimage “round 

* way ” to school, is not to b 
since we doily go in to t 
more of than if we were tc 
for a twelvemonth, and cc 
more than satisfied with tfc 
morning call.

But grandmother is food 
from even the small 
relish immensely 

tesy offered as need oeeun 
of love to those who an 
child's privilege to offer. I 
its own reward. And wbe 
ther lives in the oldest of 
old like it, her hair white і 
or strong and stately ati 
quiet way, always old to I 
will be grandmother still 
mother's charming court* 
wars to the childish guest, 
right to look for the same 
from the child—the loving, 

to the o

■ Triumphal Mar.-h. B.the
mgs " became s reguti 
the party was different on different.

“ Miss Carry must be well off," 
one of her girl 
rated for tbe n 
and lemonade, 
something when they 
three times a week."

“ Goosey ! answered her rompu:
“ do- you think she would slave at 
store, and live on old Craqch’s hash 
potatoes, If she had any money V

“ Well, ebe certainly.

“A mighty sw 
another. “ I'm only 
good to last/'

“ Where’s Easier asked Miss 
one morning of that young woman’s
room mates. vegetable Discovery

The month's promise to keep clear of e"®ete‘1 ***? °^re 
Joe Barton had been kept, but tbe month olhef remedies." 
was just out, and Miss Carey'* heart sank
within her as- the girl* got up with a rust „— w® mr9 *°o *ond °‘ °ur own will, 

sound from the breakfast table to wen>,10 4 dom* "bat we fancy
off to work. mighty things j but the great point is to

you fed her too high last night, ,<<>,етж1і ‘binge, when called to them, in 
Mias Carey," laughed one of them. B spirit—(kciL
“She’s sink in bed"

far institution ;
IB BOOK Г0ВМ.

lb SABBATH DAY MÜ8IC. For Plena Very 
beautiful music. More than «0 sacred airs.OI’KRAT^PL^NOOCHLlSpTION. The ;

of the mnslo of I» operas Arr. tor Plana 
YOUNG PLAYKRn' POPULAR COLLEC

TION. M eery eaiy and very good pieces, 
CLASSIC FOUR-HAND COLLECTION. 1» 

Plano Do eta Highly, praised by good
PlANtfcLASeiCS. Volume S. Marvellonely 

good piece*, as are those ol Vol. I.
SONG CLAbSIOS. Volumes. Grand music.

Any book or pises mailed for retail price, 
which, tor any one of the superior books 
above mentioned, Is bat SI.ta
OLIVER DITBO* OOMFAHY. Boston.

biologists."
rom you w 

tbe chief of
But Balfour, ш common parlance, 
was a “ backward boy." He had 
great difficulty in learning to write, for 
be was not only left-handed, but inapt in 
acquiring particular muscular move 
menti-'. He also found difficulty in learn 
ing to spell, and in the ordinary school 
work be made but little progress. But 
at Harrow, as we are told by Prof. 
Michael Foster, from whose memoir these 

ments are derived, one of the mas
ters, Mr. Griffith, in extra-academical 
hours, discovered that tbe pale, earnest, 
somewhat clumsy-handed lad, though 
he gave no promise of being a scholar 
in the narrower sense of the 
had in him the makings of a man _

All these boys, be it observed, were 
“backward” before they received the 
right kind of intellectual nourishment. 
When they found their proper intellectu
al habitat, they became among the most 
forward and distinguished of men.—Prea. 
Oilman, in Yeuth’$ Companion.

Mr. Henry Graham, Wingham, writes 
us: “ For fifteen years I have suffered 
with Indigestion, and during that time I 
could get nothing to give me relief, al
though I tried a great many different 
kinds of medicine recommended for that 
complaint. I now feel like a new man,- 
and ibis wonderful change has 'been ac
complished by the use of four bottles of 
Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Discov
ery. To mq it has been a valuable medi-

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.Є
apples and pu 
e v are handed

•ght.stati-ment
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ST. JOHN UNE.

your body refusing to 
and even the sun had 

cloud T Then use 
Vegetable Disoov 
urn and despond 
K. U. Baker, in- 

plainly cured 
в great suffer 

Northrop k Lyman’s 
is the medicine that 
after trying many

Commencing MONDAY. Mat 8, one of tbs 
Palace Steamers of this Line leaves St. Johnbut the

very lack of pretension accentuated bet 
gentility. Tbe style of the woman was 
not tailor-made style. “She will attract," 
said tbe old man, his perception of what 
was attractive in a woman being sharp
ened by forty rears of pickingaod choos
ing—and refusing. e

He agreed to her proposal, taking care 
to let it appear that he was doing her an 
immense favor. But somehow his 
saleswoman 
the obligation 
off her long , 
observed at 
a,wbite apn 
nounced he

neither handsome nor
is a.

i's

BOSTON,fraid she
BAPTISTTl» XASTPORT » PexniTD.

Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRI
DAY morning, at 7.3S,
Returning, leaves Bo

**,
Eastern Standard time, 

•ton same days. BOOK ROOM
d not seem oppressed by 
. she bowed slightly, 

gloves, which Mr. W 
once was a costly pair, took 

ron from her package, and an- 
me If ready to begin work.

“ Your first name, ple&se," said her 
employer. “• My girls are only known in 
the store by their fir»t names."

was an instant's hesitation, and 
a suggestion as of one shrinking fro 
unexpected blow, before she an 
“ Misa Carey."

“This is your first name-?"
“ No; it is my middle mum

fer to be known by it. My :__
Mary."

“ Let it be Miss Carey, then," said Mr. 
Warner, after a moment's silence on his 
part, “ 1 have Marys enough."

Xl You have sold goods before," said 
Miss Grace, a tired looking, youngish old 
maid who was put in charge of the 
novice, to teach her the mye

“No," answered her pupil with a 
smile. “ Why do you think so?" 

are not half itupid enough for

did
DIRECT UNE. M ersnvllle Street, Ballfax, В. B.Ей“Ob” Commencing MONDAY, Mav 5, i 

leaves ANNAPOLIS (calling at Dinar )

RENEW YOURFOR BOSTON DIRECT,tîi : ïr r ’£'*»»?

r/’r^n;“"r'i,rLb"lï;/7

т.умЯж™ S?™» FeV
very ill, and very much alarmed by her ITSl 'LZ-CZu r'її*™*1 Г ' 
landlady's suggestinn that shqbad pneu 00 dePr*yitF M,ufe 7°“-

EveryfTUBSDAY and FRIDAY, dlreetiy alter 
tbe arrival of express train from Halifax 
Returning, leaves Boston every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY morning. Periodical Order teay^of the young

Bssfcs of a Fashions
All Ticket Agents sell by these Popular 

Unes.
For State Rooms sod any Information,

It is a belief with many 
that happiness is often bui 
social position. Let me 
young reader, that the p 
mere society gives you і 

I least satiafectio
you the story of a young wc 
this belief, and carried it o 
Her father's house was p 
the people who came then 
but, by a change і 
sometimes comes, a 
fared that led her і 
All the neighbors congratu 
her grand prospects ; out 
change ' On her side it wi 

4 of generous impulse and i 
his side it was a soul dry an 
the stubble of the field, 
was a fat|er's house, wht 
honored and the Sabbath 
the rooms with the very toil 
On his side it was a gorgeoi 
and the coming of xfiighti 
entertained there; but wi 
revelry and godlesanees. 
the orange blossoms of t 
feast lost their fragrance th 
of discontent began to cs 
there its shadow. The ring 
was only one link of an ire 
was to bind-her eternally ca 
ties and un kindness chan; 
splendid trappings into a 1 
'‘T The platters of soli 
caskets of pure gold, the 1 
gleaming diamonds, were tl 
Cod, no peace, no kind woi 
tian sympathy. The festive 
broke on the captive's ear t 
b* a dirge, and the wreathe 
were reptile coils, and th- 
that swayed in the wind wiu 
a destroying angel, and the 
on the pitcher weee the an 
fasting despair. O, how mi 
and unhappinesses among 
seek in social life their chief 
It matters not how fine you 
шегв are other people i 

out you, . 
the hour of day, some one 
your time-piece by pulling < 
more richly chased and jew 
in a carriage that cost you ei 
dollars, and before you get 
park you will meet one th 
two thousand dollars. Have 
a picture by Crepsey, and 1 
you will bear of some one wl 
tore fresh from the studio o 
Bierstadt. AU that this w. 
for you In ribbons, in stiver, 
Ammeter plush, Ш Go bell 
ш wide halls, ш lordly aoqua 
will not give you the ten 1

e, but I pre 
first name is A.T ONCE.

C. E. I.ABCHLBR,Ajpmt Ht. John, N.-B.
H. B. SHORT, R. A. CARDER, Agent,

Agent Dlgby, N. 8. Annapolis, N7 8. 3rd QUARTER sources of

— Hold fast“ III die. I'll di. І- .Ь. шо.п.,1, tdMÎbg І S!
he, bu.utifuh white vm. wildl, .bout, Йi.™ "
while the veins jn her forehead swelled y tli^ hair h*«n , •painfully. .V*°r- thè4“w. b«8“ coming, and, in

In a half hour * tim« If™. k„.i thre* months, he had a fine growth of
ж:

be a good girl, and help us to get you J^at ІікеМа-воНоа^к.

2. r. Æ.^LTd s?s
EFsleep as she could get with her head on 

tbe same pillow. »
“It is better not. to change nurses,

'don’t you think so, doctor Г’
“ Better for the patient, certainly," an

swered the old doctor, “ but not for-the

“It is the patient we have to 
now : never mind the nurse."

“ But she had better mind,” was the

to God with one hand, 
pen wide the other to your neigh

bor. That is religion, that is the law and 
the prophet*, and the true way to all 
better thing* that are yet to come.—

WOOL !
WOOL I !

ZIMOII Lbs, WantedLESS0N HELPS

top 
of .Ayer’s Hair in fort 

hand 
oto abr:JULY 1st, 1890.George Macdonald.

““‘you
Among the many remedies for W 

McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup
lead ; it is the original and only gen

uine.—Pleasant to take and sure in effect. 
Purely vegetable.

takes
.4 .!,«•

compliment. 1
from you besides the meaning of 
hieroglyphics; but you have fluttered 
me into forgetting what * Hd 2’ means."

At the end of her month, Miss Carey 
thanked her employer for tbe opportu
nity he had -given fa r.

“ 1 can now ask elsewhere for a place 
with some assurance,'' said this wily 
young woman, “ for 1 not only know the 
trirks, hut 1 also know a good many

< >i - ourse Mr. Warner did not let her*

That li an unusually fine 
learn something

— People often say they cannot speak 
or say much in meeting: No wonder 
they have nothing to say who daily read 
twenty columns of newspaper to one 
square inch of Bible—-H. Z. Hattingt.

AND PARERScold not on
sleep, but. it 
e to develop Oxford Woollen Millsis liable 

in the way of Con-
rSRTMlinm ilTER BOW BRADE.

Соп іи exchange tor tbeLottie Howard, of Buffalo, N. Y., was 
cured of sick headache, biliousness and 
general debility by the use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which she praises higt1

OBDKR EARLY

OXFORD CLOTH.World-
Renowned— “So that fellow 'Brown married the O Da A. MeDONALD.she, moreover, made very good 

rfns with him. popular Miss Jones and she had a do sen 
better men at her feet T" “ Yes, and he 
calls her * E pluribus unum/ ” “ ‘ E
pluribus unum I’ What does he mean 
by that ?” “ Won from many. Brown 

great Latin scholar, don’tyou know.”

— Wisdom is the olive that epringeth 
from the heart, bloometh on the tongue, 
and beareth fruit in the actions.— Отут-“What are you going to 4I0 to-night, 

Essie?" naked the girl at tbe stocking 
as she busily sorted and re-ar

addressed was leaning against 
j counter, in a tired, but grace 

eut of bounds, 
ie handsomest woman

It surpasses anything of the

NEW GOODS,
II GIRTUBEFS DEPARTMENT.

V Bug Street.

market tor Portly of Work, 
sees, and Great Durabilityrange-1 h

tbe middle 
ful, attitude. 6he 
but, being by fur th
in tbe store, the manager save her great 
liberty when Mr. Warner’s back was 
turned. f

Wife'mlb

consider is a
xrelient vaine,A specific remedy for indigestion or 

dyspepsia in any form is found in King’s 
Dyspepsia Cure, tbe only preparation of 
the kind in the market Cure guaran 
teed or money refunded. One dollar a 
package. Sample package to any ad 
drees on receipt of three cent stamp.

proprietors, King’s Dyspepsia 
Oo., New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

EXTENSION or*F:>:.

Is often asked for by persons 
uaable-to pay when the debt 
The debt of Nature has to be paid 
or later, bat we all would prefer an *x-

PElleer's KhuUIor or Goi Liver Oil 
with H

— Any work, no ma 
at a man honors by <

tier how hum 
efficient laborgrave answer. USE OXFORD CLOTH.

Hee that the goods you 
Trade Mark : “Tape woven

<%:,-w^urrz;b.LiT, 1:°s
pay?. Am I almost well enough to go
back 7 You see I have no home to go Sick Headache, Dizziness, Nausea, etc.,
to and nobody to help me." are the results of disordered Stomach

It **• ti” fifteenth day since Miss and Biliary organs,—regulate the trouble 
Carey bad found this poor child in pile- at once by a few doses of Burdock Blood 
ous ease, sad had undertaken her. She Bitters.
was. too weak to lift her bead, but the ------------ - .
diseese was conquered. — It is not talent, nor power, nor

“ You must not talk, Essie, if you do I gifts that do the work of God, but it is 
shall have to leave you і boti if you pro- that which lies within the power of the

BfiEiS» v
Soleto see ‘ The Faithless 

^■BaMDn."
I wonder you aren't ashamed, Essie 

Thorpe, and afraid, too, to be 
that man," said ’ M 
“ You know what he

“ I don't care what he is !" cried the 
girl, angrily, with red in her cheeks.
“He is very nice to me—brings a carriage 
for me and a bunch of flowers, and takes 
me where I have so much fun that J

lh“,h?tef°1 Pfac* where I The wan seee were fixed on the speak- If your children are troubled with 
^ r „ «■» face, askmxfy, whiln she tol«fof a worms, give them Mother Graves’ Worm

But dooT go tonight, Essie, dear,” voung woman who had inherited a great Exterminator; safe, sure, and effectual, 
said Miss Carey s soft vane. “ If you fortune, with ten times as much income Try it, end mark the improvement in

Жї-Мї-ї feu-sir^"
A^eoet eunwfaed effcBoe fell upee the Fmalfy, the young heiress had decided to standing by.» simple remedy, will send a 1

group of listeners, but the eoutxf-of the devote her money to helping poor girls, deecription of it nil to snv person who Warfdlv motiva* nan «жптт>*

WOOL OROWER8, m8#od poM card tor ватрі** and fallwith
struct loo* tor wading year Wool dlrwt to 
thejnlUx In sxoaaage tor 
dwd* throughout to# Provlnew ow nwIvlM 
•aUefacUon every year. Try lit

in (^roce, sharply. bwmning iSRClWD Robertson I WHsos
DANIEL k BOYD,

МАШСМТ DA â (THIFMAN*8 HILL.
ih Hypophosphites at lame and Soda, 

may give this to all who ore suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would

OXFORD M’FG 00.,
OXFORD, N. S

Woollen Department.
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